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General Features                                                   

Charming coating with satin pearlescence for floors, walls and attics. For fine finishes for both ancient and
modern environments. 

Use                                                                              

Indicated for the decoration of interiors, of artistically interesting ancient or modern buildings, precisely
because of its elegance and refinement.

Preparation                                                     



For floors with bricks, marble, tiles, pottery

If present dirt, oil or non-stick product stains, act on the surface mechanically or with
specific detergents and make sure they are perfectly neutralized before proceeding to the
following steps. Apply 2-3 coats of STUCCO P3D FLOOR in order to cover the joints.

Critical floors and / or with large joints (3-4 mm) or in case of traces for systems: a
fiber mesh must be inserted when applying the first coat of STUCCO P3D FLOOR,
after 6-8 hours sand with abrasive paper 80/100 and apply a coat of PRIMER P3D
FLOOR.,

Wait 1-2 hours and apply a coat or two of PRIMAMOQUETTE

For concrete floors 

Before starting the work, make sure that a vapor barrier is provided and this to avoid rising
damp. In case of doubt, carry out a measurement of the humidity in the floor which must
not exceed 3%. If present dirt, oil or non-stick product stains, act on the support
mechanically or with the specific detergents and finally make sure they are perfectly
neutralized before proceeding to the following steps. 

Apply a coat of PRIMER 3D FLOOR.

Wait 1-2 hours and apply a coat of PRIMAMOQUETTE

For deteriorated concrete floors

In case of using a mortar for heavily deteriorated parts (cracks and fissures) it must be
inserted a fiber mesh when applying the first coat of STUCCO P3D FLOOR and then
during the other 2nd/3rd coats

Apply PRIMER 3D FLOOR.

Wait 1-2 hours and apply a coat or two of PRIMAMOQUETTE

For walls 

Proceed with an adequate preparation of the surface by means of smoothing powders or
pastes (such as FLYSTUK); 12 hours after having applied the compound, smooth the
substrate with sandpaper (a P150 grain type is recommended). After sanding, remove the
dirt and dust, apply a coat of PRIMER FLOOR and, after 1-2 hours, one or two coats of
PRIMAMOQUETTE . 

In case of tiled walls, proceed as described for floors

 

 

 

Application Methods                                                            

Stainless steel spatulas: Ready to use CATALYZED 10% with Moquette hardener

After that PRIMAMOQUETTE has dried, apply the first coat of Moquette with a steel trowel
evenly smoothing the product in various directions.

After 4 - 6 hours apply the second coat in the same way

After 24 hours apply two coats of glossy or opaque polyurethane clearcoat.

It is possible to apply 2K CRISTALLO LUCIDO with a trowel for a wet effect (see the
technical data sheet) .

 



Temperature of application: +5 ÷ +35 °C

Relative humidity of application: < 85%

Recommended thickness: 0,5 ÷ 1 µm per hand

Dust dry: 2 h

Repaintable afterwards: 4-6 h

Dry in depth: 24 h

Tools cleaning: with water

 

Painting:                                                                  

The product can be colored with the tinting systems of the MAXXI and L’ANGELO OX
lines.

It is advisable to mix different manufacturing batches of the same color to avoid possible
differences in shades during the application.

  

 

Specific weight: 1,18 ÷ 1,2 Kg/l

Viscosity: 8000 cPs

pH: 7-8

Solid in weight: 72%

Theoretical yield: 3,5 ( two coats ) mq/Kg

Colour: Folder colors

Aspect: gold/silver

Packaging: 0,75- 2,5 -12 lt

 

Storage:                                                                      

The unopened product, stored intact in a dry and cool place, has a storage life of not less
than 24 months.

After use carefully close the package and store it upside down.

Minimum storage temperature: + 5 ° C

Maximum storage temperature: + 30 ° C
  
  

 

Safety Precautions:                                               

For all information relating to the handling of the product as well as its correct disposal, please
refer to the Safety Data Sheet.

 

Avvertenze                                                                       

The information contained in this sheet is provided to the best of our technical knowledge. However, these
indications and suggestions cannot have the value of a guarantee for the applicator, since the conditions of
use of the product are beyond our direct control. It is therefore advisable to verify the suitability of the
product for the specific case with preliminary tests.



 

Loggia Industria Vernici S.r.l. Via Colle d’Alba di Levante – 04016 B.go S. Donato - Sabaudia (LT) –
ITALY

Tel. (+39) 0773 562212, Fax (+39) 0773 562034. www.loggia.it, E-mail commerciale@loggia.it.

BVQI certified company for the quality system UNI EN ISO 9001-2000.
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